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DEMING

Next Year the Southwestern
Editorial Association to
be our Guests
BOOSTER FOR COUNTRY
Fine Program Will be Prepared for the Distinguished Visitors.
t
of the
Doming will Ik the
brainy cneU nnd tyitowritor pudiera of the Southwest on tin owiwion
im-cei-

of the annual mtt'ting next fall.
The exact time of tin' mooting will
be deckled by the officers and ml- vittory Ixmril, but we are going t
commence right away to make it n
hummer. The imwiciation
that the annual
Bay tentatively
lie
held in El 1'aso at
meetings shall
the time of the exNlsitin, but as
that particular law Vliiln't lit the
Doming Idea we had that part of
kiHhIkmI.
the code tonixirnrily
IjilVmt,
of the
Alitor Will I'.
i:l
eliirlly
Las Cruces Citizen,
for the gathering of
Im. listing the
Berilos, ns he has
proxwition vigorously for many
by-la-

U-e-

weeks.
In siaking of the program the
Kl I'nso Times said:
The second annual meeting of the
Southwestern Kditorml association
was held at press headquarters on

homos or come in some afternoon
They
and bring your fancy work.
say, 'You always have time to talk
to me when I step into into your
ollice, I think you might come and
nie you have the paer out
now for this week.' I suppose none
of you printers ever do a stroke of
work at night. Of course as soon
as six o'clock comes there is nothing to do. Well, now a man can
say to his friend, 'I can't come tonight, Smith, I'm busy
Smith be-li- e
ves him and that is all there is to
it. I'ut you just let a lady editor
go to Mrs. FeLury's to some1 doings
this Friday night, and next Friday
night her neighbor, Mrs. Keep-IOvohas a party, finding herself swnmMd
and no tramp printer in sight, sends
regrets to the expectant hostess
well, eleven times out of ten, so to
sHakshe thinks it's a put up job.
Very, very few outside of the riews- paM-business think there is really
much work attached to it.
'On the other hand, one of the
greatest advantages which fall to a
lady editor in a country town, is the
ease with which she makes her col
lections for job work ami advertising. Men will hesitate to say to
a woman: Wail till Monday or
'Haven't got the money today,' or
'1 have to meet a draft myself this
afternoon.' Invariably the money
is ready for us the fust time we
call. Ürol hers, do .you not call this
It is one of
a great advantage?
which we do not mean to boast, but
one for which we are very grateful.
"Then here is an advantage which
falls alike to editors I no receiving
of tickets to entertainments and admission to the biggest and best fair
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Trained Birds at the Crystal.

Regular Roosevelt Family.

Prof. Jack Wallace with his wonderful troup of. trained cockatoos
and parrots, will lie at the Crystal
all next week, commencing Monday
evening, this Is one of the most
pleasing and instructive entertain-ment- a
ever presented to a Doming
audience. We want you to come
nnd we know you will Is1 glad that
you did. On account of our extra
exM'nse in securing this attraction
we are going to charge 10 and 20
cents, the twenty cents
for
reserved wats, but it is worth it.

The Doming country
glad to
welcome into i ta midst a very repre-tativ- c
family of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Mrs. Knthorine McCahon, who has
eight stalwart Hons and two beautiful
daughters, all of adult age, and of
the kind thnt makes a mother's
heart lient with pleasure nnd pride.
Two sons, W. II. and Stewart, and
one daughter, Nellie, are here now,
temMirarily located just north of
the city, where they, are taking
plenty of time to make land arrangements for all of them. One
son is accompanied by his wife and
little son Fred, and as the wife is an
cxoricnccd teacher she was induced to accept a position at Swarts,
(lending the erection of a ranch
home. It is unnecessary to state
that the family will Is' most cordially received here.
Among other things; most of the
family are line musicians, one of
the brothers IsMng a iimmiiIkt of one
of the famous male quartets of
Missouri.

U-in-

'Advnntage or disadvantage, wo
get a good living out of the busi
from experience,
ness: and
any edicent printer-editor- ,
who is
and
has
any
not afraid of work,
sense of humor, can get more satisfaction out of running a country
weekly than being a cog in a
daily."
Kditing
a Weekly Nowspnier
"Is
a Snag or a Snap?" was the subject
of a well written and interesting
paH'ia from Will 1. bil'oint of the
I jus ('races Citizen.
Kditor Willard F, Holt of the
Doming (KAi'illc sMaking on "Our
Duty to the Southwest," delivered
a vig n ous, ringing
that
should have lioen heard by every
newspaKT man in the Southwest,
Mr. Holt is a Huent shaker and
goes to the meat of his subject with
With patriotic!
forcible earnestness
Zeal he Niinted out the duty of the
press of the Southwest in the work
of developing this section into the
garden-spo- t
of the earth. "Itoost,
boost, and then boost some more,"
He said that in a
was bis slogan.
section of such wonderful natural
wealth, it was not necessary to go
outside of fads to preach a glowing
sermon on the possibilities of the
Southwest and the advantages it
xishos.hos over adl other sections, to
the man of moderate means seeking
sK-akin-

met-roHilit-

wlili-eH-

f
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Ix-c-

odi-tori- al

untieen.
nowspaH'r
Ami now the only way that Kditor
Holt can square himself with the
is to buy us a big box of candy to
take home nnd show the girls. You
see the disadvantage? Had we not
boon n lady eilitor wo could have
Implied onto the car, gone right in-

of that sex
and smoke
overalls
which may wear
consulted
U'
cigarettes, we would
and treated like an equal, ami toll
to be on deck when lines were
As it is we cannot
litid nolitically.
in
that line.
hope for honors
to the card game and introduced
"In a small town a lady is ex uurself with propriety. (Facts of
nocted by nmnv to fulfill social obli the case are, Kditor Holt left the
gationa. And some can't sec why Pueblo sccial at Albuquerque. J
you don't call on them in their
U-in-

The prizes for the best weekly
paper will lie awarded on the basis
of KM) MiinUt to count ns follows:
Setting of and apicnrancc of ad10
vertisements
20
Press work
Mnke up

te-
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This Is A Reminder
That we shall be pleased to meet
and serve you.

Drilling

(Intoqioratrd

is

.RAINY DAYS...

h
Come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs.
Right now. while you are making, you ought to bo saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to

(f)

h

fall back uMin.
Where is the money you have been earning all thine

CD

years?

self

is

sient it, and sonielxidy else put it in the bank.

You

Why not put your own money in the bank for yourwhy let the other fellow save what you earn?

Be independent, start a Bank Account
WITH
-

The Deming National Bank;

h
Í

h
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cast against raising the tax for this
U'autiful school building.

2 x The Heat
or
H. The Coal

of Tht London
Amronco Corporation.
The figures for the United States
Branch of the Iondon Assurance
Cororntion on !?lst of Doeomlier,

Ananal SUUmtnt

your coal liilN down and the
ii.iiH'iaiurc up ly tiling tlicWibon
11,, i lll.isi W PniO Heater.
TliU ttoiuk'itiil luMler will keep
your room comfortable with hal'
the fuel required by tho ordinary
kind,
the

Come

Kn'i

are:
$:t.:i77.(!7.0
2.227.77i.2(5

Croup is most prevalent during
the dry and cold weather of the
I'nn'nts of
enrly winter months.
young children should lie prepared
for it. All that is needed is a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Many mothers are never without it
in their homos nnd it has never dis
appointed them. Sold by all drug-

Wilson
Hot Blast
:

j

Healer

.

'

i'

in and
let us

iA

Talk
Stove

-

(

tnr.i..,.

When a cold become settled in
the system, it will take several days
to cure it, and the best remedy to
use is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It will cure quicker than any
other, and also leaves the system in
a natural and healthy conditon.
Sold by nil druggists.
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built on an entirely Fl
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lloutei tot coal or wood

The old. old story, told times
without number, and rexnted over
and over again for the last flli
years, but it is always a welcoming
story to those in search of health
There is nothing in the world that

Another

cures colds as coughs ns quickly as
Chamlierlnin's Cough Remedy. Sold
by all druggists.

Wilson

that's

You'll Save Money
by allowing us

1892)

O
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Surplus

in
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cording to the advertising, they

1K)!),

ft-

New Mexico

h

could not lie given consideration.
to these
Ry
giving attention
nmounts it will be seen that the
home iH'ople get the job at a price
thnt will not render a large margin
of profit, but it is hoped that the
contractors will come out a little
One thing is
U'tter than whole.
mighty certain, it will lie well built
from foundation to roof.
"
The contractors authorize the
GltAI'lilc to say that every dollar's worth of material and every
lienny's worth of work will Io of
the Doming brnnd, wherever miks-blThis, of course, looks mighty
good to Dealing ieopte and nothing
else would be satisfactory.
Details will Ik completed at once
and work will Ih pushed on with all
sxvd possible.
In this connection wo can scarcely refrain from mentioning the fact
that there was not a single vote

Assets

...

The Bank of D eming,

tomakranabHlrarl

of the tillo to tho property you inWe do our
tend to purchase.
work very thoroughly and do not
allow any transaction to pasa with
out our Investigation.

sure to

t

please

Our Abstracts

V

(

i

Hotter become acquaint
ed with our system.

in town.

Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.

U)

Lee O. Lester, Manager.
WIS

Cull on u lor legal blanks.

&

are recognized t.y all aa true
statements ami they are relied upon by the large.it teal entate men

20
General apiicnrancc
Now brothers and sisters get
busy.

Arthur C. Raithcl, Cashier,

g

.

only listens.
"Again, if we were

!;

The Hoard of Kducation of district No. I, after due delilierntion
on bids received for erection of our
new high school, have awarded the
contract to Kosch & Leupold, who
have distinguished themselves this
summer in the erection of the ladies'
hospital, and whose workmanship is
evident on every hand.
The bids received wore as follows:
J. II. Downey, Silver City. $12,000;
W. (i. Jolly, Kl Paso, $:R).íhm; John
W. McQunde, Albuquerque. $:W,200;
T. J. Shea, Columbus. $:i7.721.r,0;
ThoB. U. Frnncis, Kl 1'aso, $:u;,ili;
J. C. Huir, Kl I'aso, $:',417; Rosch
One
& Lcuo!d. Doming, $:M,310.
investigated,
or two other, bids were
but as they came without certified
checks or were received too late, ac-

I

listens

J. A. Mahoney, Vice Pres.

le--

1

house-cleanin-

John Corbett, President,

mous Vote of the Board
of Education.

observers.
Acordini? to
the Republican party is divided and
engaging in a merry ínterfrnternnl
strife that is destined to destroy all
opMston to the meanderings of the
mule to the White ITouso.
Note
this, however, thnt only suorficial
observers think that. ' To those men
with iinstanqiodod mentalities the
Republican party never was in lct-te- r
condition.
The skirmishes held
throughout the country testify to
this. The insurgents nre everyThe inwhere winning victories.
surgent" are the real Republicans.
Itack of them stand-- if
the elections and conventions ho far Ik- - any
evidence - the gront mass of the
he division oi me itcpun-lica- n
party is not reallv a division.
Kalher it is a mere drumming 'out
Old
of the deserters. V't
(unrd is everywhere lieing htripicd
of its gold buttons and lieing sent
to pevil's Island.
The battle this fall, and the battle in 1012, unless unlooked-fochanges take place, the battle will
lie between the Democrats nnd a
To the
party.
solid Republican
ho
added
may
standard
Poiimcratic
Old
strength
of
the
some of the
.lit tins strength can
tiuaitt.
count for but little. It will be in
strength -d
the nature of
strength, if wo may
and
take the word of philosophers for it,
strength.
is not
The real Republican party, to which
victory-winnin-

&

Awarded Contract by Unani-

r

U-s-

II

II. C. Brown, Asst. Cashier.

the fair grounds yesterday at
on earth the Kl 1'aso cxiositioii.
and while the attendance was not as
"Now a lady editor, such as mylarge as on the first meeting, tin
self without any man in the family,
quality was there.
and no beaux near enough to pay
Several good pa(ers wore roa.
the bill, might often find it necessanil a strong, vigorous sieech was
ary
to 8end dinero for recreation,
delivered by Kditor Willard K. Hull
by publishing locals, comes to her
of the Doming (JitAi'Hie.
a home.
quite opNirtune.
Mm Ida M. r'nrrell, eilitor of the
II. M. Walker, oí the Herald,
a loeal iiain-- such
publishing
"In
Sun Marcial Standard, read a hi;
as the Standard, bits of usable news read some witty sketches from "AIo
morous and entertaining puiier on
come crhaps more readily to a wo- Martin," who is actually Kin Hubthe "Ailvantagos and Disadvantages
As news re- bard, of the IndianiqNilis News, and
man than to a man.
of a Lndv Kditor." Miss Farrell is
friend of Mr. Walporters we have cultivated the a close
one of the few who can gracefully
school children. They like to see ker.
engage in "shop talk." She said
After the meeting the editors
their parents' names in print as well
"Inasmuch as the great majority
dozen
given a dinner on the ground,
have
were
own,
we
a
and
their
its
of newspaHT H'ople here today tuny
bright minds to help us. If we can presided over by President Clements,
never hoo to lieoome lady editors, get
the children interested, the par who is press agent for the fair.
we take it that this paor is oxeet- The association accepted the invi
ent is not far behintl.
od rather to be entertaining than in"There are one or two things the tation of bhtor Holt, to meet in
structivo. It is amusing to the one
Standard wants, ami might be able Doming next year.
party and often embarrasing to the
One
to get by asking them now.
President (eoige II. Clements,
other to have cnllors at our ollice such request, is
the privilege of Klpaso, Texas.
sMak to us and then insist on doing shaking
wtvkly
hands with the t
Kedzie,
Vice presidents Don
business with the proprietor, meaneditorial writer in the Southwest
bordsburg.
N. M.; Willard K. Holt, belong Roosevelt. I ,a Folleto, Cumwhile looking alsiut the ollice for a
Don 11. Kedzie of the 1irdsburg Doming, N. M.; Ida M. Farrell, San mins, Dolliver. I'inehot, M unlock,
man. With the 'assistance of two
.
Then we want to ask why Marcial. N. M.; N. M. Walker, Kl I'oindexter and other lender?, is
young apprentices who go to school,
stronger than ever. After the
the Standard can't get the Doming 1'aso, Texas.
we do all our own mechanical work Headlight
this fall, the power
on its exchange list? We
Secretary Will P. La Point. Ijis
as well as editorial, so the stranger have heard there is such a paor
of the Republicans will be still
Cruces, N. M.
who searches the ollice for another,
and wo want to see it.
Honorary vice presidents Felix stronger. . . Cannon, Aldrich, nnd
finally comes back to the starting
And sHaking of Doming, we've Martinez, Kl Paso, Texas, and S. M. the rest of that crowd will lie
point and gonernlly by that time has got a grouch against a
fol- - Wharton, Tucumcari, N. M.
known as leaders no more. . . .
and ready
become quite lamb-lik- e
ow over there and we want to
Advisory Committee (!. A. Mar- Washington will again become
to oat out of our hand.
of the iieople rather
make up.
U't mo tell you what tin, Kl Paso, Tex.; J. D. Ponder,
"Soon after our purchase of the
this man did. He passed through Kl Paso, Tex.; II. M. Walker. Kl than of the predatory interests.
Standard nearly two years ago, an our town on the irrigation sjiecial Paso, Tex.
(From an editorial in Human Life
El 1'aso paKT said editorially: 'The returning from Pueblo. The train
In this connection we desire to for November.)
editor of the San Marcial Standard was at our place at least forty-livsay that II. M. l'arndollnr, the gen"Picked This Morning."
is a man of line discrimination and minutes,
Now you've read of girls ial and gentlemanly agent of the
We answered by
g(Md judgment.
The Ilolliday brand of canned
holding sort of hem worship for Denver T.Vh Foundry Company,
saying: 'Inasmuch as we are an old
goods
carried by The Clark (Irocery
iersonage whom they which is a branch of the American
Home noted
maid, or to use the naslem term, a
Co., are picked and pneked nil the
have never seen. Well, this man TyH' Foundry Company, will put up
s
a
little
sounds
girl,
this
bachelor
day, in the Hold where grown,
geUs out a rattling good pator
goisl sized prizes which will lie same
folks.
home
by
the
full rijio fruit without
culiar when read
good subject matter and typograph awarded to the liest printed and which insures
However, the commendation is apAs fresh ns if it had
llavor.
loss
of
Wo wanted to Is'st apiHMiring newspajHT published
icallv. a beauty.
preciated.'
picked
this morning.
really
take him by the hand ami say; 'I in the state. This concern will also
"One groat disadvantage in lieing
like the (UAIMIir; I would lie glad give n second prize of $20.00 worth
Ijime back comes on suddenly
a lady editor is that you can't mix to turn out a pnor as good.' Hut of dry climate rollers to the second and is extremely painful.
It is
with the business men of the town
we waited in vain to see the bro best nniionnng newsimiier, and a caused by rheumatism of the musis afforded by
when they may lie having a glass of
ther, for he was somewhere in the third price will Ik offered to the cles. Quick relief
Chnmlicrlnin's Linament.
applying
lieer together, or a little political
interior of the Pullman, engaged concern submitting the liest lino of Sold by all druggists.
discussion iH'hind partially closed
No one told job work printed from American
in a game of Hkor.
doors. You can see those men at mo
so but we venture to say that type.
their places of business or in your he, at least, won't deny the accusThe Denver Type Foundry Comollice, but at those times they al
ation. We think we understand pany sells fully
iter cent, of the
ways romemlior they are talking to
human nature well enough to know printing material as well as rollers
a newspaH'r representative and any that nothing loss could have kept used
in
this territory and it
live reporter knows that many of him out of sight. The train pulled is their policy to encourage newspathe liest stories are picked up when out and this man, high up in the per men nnd printers through
one quietly drops into n crowd and
world, depai ted
associations.
no-tn-
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Finest High School in New
Mexico will Soon be
Commenced

Looking Beneath the Surface
HotH-rhViu-

PEOPLE

SOLICIT YOUU BUSINESS.

E:j.A.MAHONEY'S:
r:

Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.

M

M

MM M M

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
ESTABLISHED

closer attention in the future than
in the past, although Deminu has
been well cared for in this line.

1502
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We mean on the "penny an acre"
Entered at the rostoffice ai Second Claaa Matter. Subscription Ratos, 2 Per Chicago land show proposition. It
FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
Year; Six Months fl; Three Months 60c. Subscriptions to Foreign
is an opportunity that will not
HAY and GRAIN.
Countries 60 cents extra.
come again in twelve montha at
least. We can boost the price of
ADVERTISING BATE8
,.
our land from two to ten dollarr an
Silver Ave.
All Goods Delivered. Phone 7.
Local column ten cents per acre by letting half a million people
2J cents per single column inch each insertion.
line. Ouanea locals I cent a word. Cards of Thanks 60 cents.
with money see what we are itual- y raising and explaining to them
the best irrigation proposition in the
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1910.
.Land For Sale.
Furnished rooms for housekeep
United States, with an irrigation ing, either two or four rooms. Mrs.
improved claim one mile
pump raising water on the spot.
Allan!
40tf
from
town,
a good home.
You know the tide of immigra
Listen comb honey 15 cents at
lfiO acres deeded land six mill's
tion is setting in toward the new
southwest.
state and you are also aware of the W. J. EvanB.
If price and quality are right,
desert claim seven miles
fact that if Deming don't set up
why
Valbuy
not
Mimbres
at
southwest.
it
the
claims
recognition,
'other
for
her
Real Imrgiiins.
See R. L. Miller,
sections will get the benefit. We ley Lbr. Co.'s.
2w40
our successful band master, came in have the prize within our grasp and
For good grass pasture, see K. S. the land man.
Hondale.
with his cornet for some of his us- ought to reach out and take it.
Pond, 5 miles west of Deming.
BY YOREL
Cooks.
ual good work. Some of the young
Already one hundred people have
Phone 221 for screens and all
people
temptacouldn't resist the
Health is excellent in this vicinity.
contributed about $275, and it will kinds of woodwork.
Joseph Hitchens was a
Everybody seems to appreciate tion to engage in a few waltzes and take three times this amount to
Summer storage coal all gone. visiior, Monday.
A brief talk on
put the Deming country to the front but we have
the fact that next year will be a
just received a
of
(liarles Poe wan in town for
by
the editor closed the and let the East and North know nice, fresh, screened Americanenr
winner here and are preparing: their
block.
M
for the mines and miners.
it?rary part of the program, but it what this part of the great South- Ask us. Deming Ice & Electric Co.
ground for the season of 1911.
K
Billie Carey is Hcning a few
evening west is doing.
God pity the poor grouch. I feel, wai quite late in the
orange,
New
lemon
and
citron
days
in IVminir.
Don't delay, but send your penny
like saying farewell when I hear the when the musicians ceased to charm
Jap Onstott is able to he uu and
an acre or ten cents a lot to the peel. New fruits everything you
mournful wail of the disconted man the audience.
Such gatherings are good for the Chamber of Commerce this very will want in your thanksgiving fruit around after a two weeks illness.
or woman. Heaven will never smile
F. WILSON,
IJeiM'rt of Cooks School, District
atOrder and good for the people.
day. Secrerary Hening, of the Bu cake. Order now and get the liest
on their efforts but misery will
No. 3, for the month ending Nov. 4,
reau of Immigration, has gone to from the Clark Grocery Co.
tend their footsteps, and want will
A new, clean, stock to select from 1910:
Hunting Licenses.
Chicago now and is waiting for
stalk as a specter as they wend
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
at
Mimbres Valley Lbr. Co.'s.
No. days taught 20, pupils enroll
their wav alone.
Hunting licenses have been issued Deming to make herself known to
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
School work is twice as easy when ed 11, neither absent nor tardy Lee
Grandfather Hon and wife are in by Deputy uame warden U. U. the world.
Be sure your name appears on the you have a good tablet to write on. Gassaway, Charles and Gladys Poe.
receipt of the fact that their daugh- Fielder, to the following persons,
the Purchaser.
Visitors always welcome.
Clyde
Kinnear has them.
ter Mary, of D Paso, took first pre- since Oct. 10: Geo. W. Leffler, C. roll of honor next week.
mium over all competition with her I. Hon, D. S. Phillips, Aloino Par
Good young buggy horse for sale, Crotchet, teacher.
School Notes
matchless twin girls at the baby ra, J. A. liulen, rred Kovia, James
good for single or double driving or
show last Satuaday. We mean by Grovcr.'Jno. S. Roseborough,
40lf
J. G. Lily Baze was absent last week. riding. Lee O. Lester.
Frank Powers has returned to
the word matchless, that they are Roseborough, S. C. Stenson, E. F.
Pleasant front room to rent. In
above all competition.
Mead. L. J. Lawson, Clay O. Law- - school.
quire of Mrs. Ben Larson.
32tf
The class in Physics had a test,
From all indications there will be son, 4. A. Chester. U. b. Kendall,
Deming
Ice
&
The
Electric Co.
quite a lot of orchards planted in
A. Burdick. W. H. Jeunings, A. Tuesday.
has just unloaded a car of screened
Paso,
Several
El
to
teachers
went
this vicinity. P. J. Harrison aims
Webb, T. W. Webb. D. H. Jones,
American block coal.
37
I
-- JUST IN to set several hundred choice fruit
B. Copeland, J. I. Copeland, A. Friday.
New
and
pickle,
sour
sweet,
know
to
Everybody
finished,
is
also
is
Hon
II
As
soon
as
the court
trees and Clarence .
McDaniel, Joe Collins, Estes Beat,
sauer kraut, mince meat, cranbercontemplating planting quite an or- Owen Beal, Z. Moore, S. A. Cox, we shall be playing tennis.
that I can sell you most
Vincent Young has been ulwnt ries, olives and nil other good things
chard of fine fruits and nuts. Le oe Y Rogers. J. E. Blackburn, A.
that you would like to have on your
several days.
Roy Hon has under consideration . Huxtable. Geo E. Strickler.
Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planter., Hiding & Walking
any make of a piano
The even side of the Philo Society table, carried in bulk, in large glass
the planting of about 40 acres of
Cultivators
you want, at a saving
is nineteen points ahead. "He who jars clean and nice. Prompt, poapple, peach and other fruits and
Sale.
For
Grolite,
and
Clark
sanitary.
The
value
laughs
laughs
last,
best."
thinks this will increase the
of $50 to $100.
Blacksmithng and
10, 20 or
We wish more visitors would at cery Co.
tracts of fine
of his fine farm more than anything
Vagonmaking.
Phone 108
Children's sewing done cheap.
else. We heartily agree with the deeded land, 2 miles east of Deming tend our every other r nday pro
used
pianos
Several
garden
Apply
Mrs. Mima, over telephone
truck and or- grams.
above and would recommend that suitable for
The five Freshmen having the office.
2w39
fruit planting commence so that we chards, located in the shallow water
at especial low figures.
belt. Address box 192, Deming, highest grades in their class in orwill be a power in this line soon.
Phone 221 for baggnge and exEasy monthly payments
peoNew Mexico.
der of rank are: Lola Young, press.
Quite a number oí
21tf
Louise Vallandigham, Forest. Field
ple returned Saturday night from
If you want a piano see or write
if so desired.
er, Howard w heeler and Kutn Mer J. M. Crawford.
A Snap.
the great D Paso fair. We can say
ST.tf
rill. The three highest in the Soph
that this fair is one of the best we
.di:ai.:k in
Wanted: second hand stoves and
That beautiful tract of black loam omore class are, Paul Major, Mar
have ever attended and 11 ihe people of H Paso will look after this deeded, grass land, situated in the garet Randolph and Ruth Cox. The furniture at Small's Second Hand
shallow water belt, 12 miles
of Junior class, Godfrey Trowbridge, store.
4wl0
irreat enterprise as they do their Deming, considered be oneeast
of
the
to
Stump
&
Hinyard
can
attend
to
Wyman
May
Clifford.
business,
Fred
of
we
and
the Southwest
other
finest pieces of land in the valley, Senior class, Margaret Rosen,
Deminy. N. M.
Phone 195
James your meat aad grocery orders all at
will have reason to call them blessEverything in the
consisting
320
of
all
level
and
acres
the
same
time
Patterson and Louise Randolph.
ed, for it will be the greatest source
with
cleared,
im
house and other
All kinds of classy work at the
of instruction that can be thought
f
Material
Plainview.
Deming Planing Mill.
of. It is wonderful how fruitful provements, for quick sale and spot
will take $13 per acre. Owner,
cash
everything appears to be out here
Why not get immediate title to
R. A. W.
Box 192, Deming, New Mexico.
in New Mexico and West Texas.
land by use of good governyour
Kay
was a pleasant caller in
Dr.
Everything was of the finest quality
ment land scrip. See Brown, John
Plainview, Tuesday.
For Sale Cheap.
EENHJ
t the fair, and one good old hen,
On Stlvrr Avenue
32tf
Uncle' Joe Harris forgot he son, Powel Co.
p
not to be outdone, raised a son with
1 lb
standard horizontal gas was not sweet sixteen, and as farm
Cnr of screened American block
Is now thoroughly imputed
legs. We feel oline engine, circulating
four
pump. help is scarce, he has Urn helping coal just in. No summer storage
and
a private dining room
that this is as it should be as the water pipe and gasoline fittings. A to save his crop, with the result coal on hand.' Call us up for the
K
for Indies, Kegular
boarding houses could get theirs, if big bargain for only 1275.00.
Itest on the market.
Deming Ice &
that he is now laid up for repairs.
li
iiu'mIs
going
breed
and
wonderful
this
we had
short orders at xiui1 10
double cylinder mounted
The Henderson boys are up to Electric Co.
37tf
right
gasoline engine, with equipment their eyes in baling Robt Pond's
lar pi vs.
The Lyons Milling Co. of Lyons,
Especially Deep Wells for Irrigating. We have K
complete, including friction clutch forage. Robt. had forty-fiv- e
tons Kansas, has placed their famous,
Mountainview.
pulley, $225.00.
grass in one stack. That boy has
a First Class Machine and Guarantee our work. Is
iíí
We have several other bargains in produced more than $2000.00 worth production sale at Atkins, Silver
Mrs. Maisel and children and
avenue.
2.rtf
See us before placing
contract.
engines and pumps. Uül on or of forage this season.
Mrs. Kenendy have arrived from
T
We
0
you
save
Y
least
per cent.
at
I
I
Harrison
Machine
write
Works
the
M.
E.
Chase
sold
his
has
dairy
Nebraska and are at their cozy Deming, N. M.
V
I g
monuments and iron fence. Kills '1 L- -i W
35
CARLTON-OLIVE- R
stock to Mr. Abernathy, who lives 'on
.
Tl
r
i irr
cozy homes at Mountainview.
l. ......
nroauway,
h-uenver.
nn.,
and
two
miles
of
half
town.
a
north
p.
Albee left for Nebraska to
J.
AT THE
Mr. Abernathy will take up th Write us. Stewarts iron fence 2rc
Bazaar and Supper.
Office at Shull and Laughren's
2
arrange for the future. He will
per
10
dec
foot.
route established by Mr. Chase and
move his family here at an early
The ladies of the M. E. church
W buy the lxgt and keep it in
will wait upon his customers twice
date and develop his land.
win hold a bazaar and serve supper
good shfle at the Mimbres Valley
each
day.
Eugene Dutcher of Indianula, in Baker s hall, Thursday, Nov. 17
Have you noticed how much land Lbr. Co.
UNION STATION
OPPOSITE
Neb., has been here investigating Bazaar opens at 2 p. m. Subper
is
being
In
Cash
patented
now?
Low
and
this
keep
Price
in
us
He has made a tour of several of ready at 5. Price 3d cents.
community there are eleven quar- the lead. The Clark Grocery Co. f I have purchased the livery
the great irrigated districts, includ
In connection with this the Phila
Nice, fresh, Jersey cows for alo.
ing California, and says he has seen thean'a have prepared an attractive ters now under process. This leads
business of U. M. Sadler and
us to expect further reduction in Write I!.x 2Ó4 or see the (Jkapiuc.
svothing to compare with our valley doll booth.
the tax rate.
have added some fine new turnAir. Dutcher is a man of wide exper
)eneils.
I'ens, penholders, and
Mrs. Douglas has been quite ill
ience and will be a welcome addi Dr. McCormack Our Great
Exceptional variety to lie found at
outs, which are ready for usu
for some days, but is better at ths Kinnear'i.
tion to our vicinity.
Is
writing, and visiting her aunt in
at moderate prices. Great imí ree board on cloudy days is a
est Public Benefactor.
Manufacturer Cement Stone and BricK.
We will move into our new
Deming.
received,
Wednesday,
She
provements have lieen made in
nirtve at one of the hotels at Yuma
quarters
alwiut Oct. 1, and wish to
Of any or all the public lectures the sad intelligence of the death
of j(lisN)se
Ariz. That's all right sister, but that have ever been delivered in
of our heavy stock to avoid
the barn and every interest of
Mrs.
Wilson,
Ansister,
her
San
at
SIDEWALKS A SIECIALTY-Wor- k
wi
We
we will go you one better.
Guaranteed.
Deming, Dr. McCormack's address tonio. Tex. Her father, "Uncle" the expense of moving into the new
public will I'm' carefully
the
offer to any person with a limited Tuesday evening, was the moat val
Works.'
Deming
quarters.
Machine
amount of brains, who will come uable to the public, and could his Dave DeLong, took the first train 27tf
looked after.
Ban Antonio,
here and investigate our soil, drink suggestions be carried out, Deming for
We are offering at bargain prices;
Messrs. Evans and pa vis have
of our water, breathe of our air would bo the healthiest spot on the been
Yours for llusiness
to
windmills,
water tanks, gasoline
among
people
soliciting
rou
go through our different channels of continent. He Mid our air was
heavy
hay
drums,
and
presses
other
industry, and look us square in the the purest he had ver breathed and funds for our representation at the machinery. Come and get our pric
Chicago Land Congress.
Merely a
ere and tell of a better place for our 99.99
0
water contained nominal tax is asked only a penny es you will save money
The
human beings to exist, board for not the slightest trace of disease
Deming Machine Works.
27tf
an
rare
this
acre
opportunity
for
their natural life, of the finest qual germs; therefore Deming ought nat to
Ture Milk, Cream and Butter.
Cows insfected m
let the thousands of the northSee James C. Tabor for screenH
itv. and we will produce tne same urally to be free from any form of
in
know
west
we
have
of
U
what
every
kind.
make
for
them.
by
them.
Government Insjx'ctor.
Sj
light here in the Mimbres Valley
Everything neat and K
disease.
It is limply a matter of Let samples of our fruits, our farm
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump
cleanliness and carefulness with us. crops, our elegant sandstone and
utan'
Phone 11G
1 he talented and versatile
OF
Delightful Reception by Odd
repre other building stones, our great & Hinyard',
Oí
sentative of the American Medical variety of minerals gold, silver,
Get your school supplies at Kin-- ;
m
Fellows and Rebekahs.
Society pointed the way for Deming lead, copper, fiuor
and receive 8 doublu lievel
near's
etc., and
iar,
o
Otm of the very r harming social to be the cleanest city in America, our manner of securing water for brasa edge ruler free, with blotters,
n n
krt4V4 ?!
4
4 rt é
of
done
because
has
what
renature
was
season
book
the
of
mark, eta.
the
functions
irrigating all be shown, and have
and
made a path that fan be a live man in charge to give lectures
ront Inn ami banquet given by the for us,
Furnished rooms for light house
designs, just
Odd Fellows And Rebekahs at thci easily followed if all work In hsr to the swarming thousands-a- nd
keeping
at the Lester House. InA Urge mony.
hall Monday evening.
this is the program decided upon
quire of Lee O. Lester.
Htf
He advocated out door bed rooms and you have an
numher were Dfevnt to enjoy the
received from
mills
advertisement
Telephone
Hinyard
Stump
suggested
&
as
1l
and
very
desirable
for
that which can not fail to turn thouswere delight
$4
Dleasant event and
pure air is one of the most, impor- ands toward the Mimbres Valley, meat and groceries and they wil be
ed to think they were there.
Call
see us,
for where the finest climate, the finest promptly delivered.
The assembly was called to order tant preventatives and curt
ills
of
most
the
afflict
perhaps
that
For native hay, cane, milo maize
by Clarence H. Hon, who introduced
watar, the finest opportunities, and
see Hobt. S. Pond,
if
and Kaffir
the best baritone singer in New humanity.
the finest lands await them.
He etsltfd that we are a nation of
SiHf
5 miles west of Deming.
Mexico. John Waddill, who gave
Groceries and Hardware,
evidence of his ability to come dyspeptics betaus? we don't know One Cent a Word Colaron
Fop fiuirk sp'ps PH coip mission
Administrator's Netict
back." and he kept coming as long how or what to eat. H explained
basis, list your property with
Territory qf New Mexioo
how the saloon problem can bt set"Have you a permit lo smoke?" McCan &
Hay. Grain and Flour
as the people's hands held out.
land
Laffoon,
the
men.
County of Luna
making
most
home
the
the
J. A. Hollimun. Nohle Grand, tled by
EyerjfbJy invited to Ret prices
James C. Tabor makes screens Notice is hereby jfiven that the
jrave an interesting ánd classy ad: attractive, referring to his hosts as on groceries at W.Sam bchwjng, was on the
Ryans.
while you wait. Tell him any size 7th. tiny of November,
Fancy urocerles a Hjiecialty. Agent for the famous
A. D. t'JlO, duly
liets on the beauties of Oddfellow-g;;- a modd fmilr, wi b payjryr.
Jennings the oil man, will hauj you want at the peming Planing
aiointfd administrator of the nUte
after which the company re- fine compliment to fh flwWi pro- ywr bnjrjrafte. phone 221.
Chase
ahd fcindborn's Teaa and CoíTee
2 It Mill.
.
Jonenhine M. Schwjnir, deceased.
tired in sections to the dining room, fession in Deming.
Ail
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against
per
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ton
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the
expressed
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fjl
first
spread
and
fine
Many school children suffer from itaid estate are required to present the
to enjoy the
Deming
Qsmer,
2w40 constipation, which is
New Mexico.
social chat, LcKoy Hon aeeing seh)ol sessions are too long and that H.
often the same dijly verified within one year
every
should
of
hour
minutes
Furnished rooms with Ixwrd, pice cause of seeming stupidity at lessons. from date of Hirit merit, the time
t i it that not one Bingie member or fifteen
(.4
avowed by luw for thp presentation of
i v. ns unprovided for. Follow-- t te given to frfpn air exercise and place, home cooking. Mrs. E. Pet- Chandwrlain's Stomach and Liver such
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not
presorted
ty.
3Ttf Tablets are an ideal medieiiut U and fiM the
vicüíi rr.ütfc with pi- - airing ot rooms,
: tí: j
claim will be barred by
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Hie and mosquito
Quality means something to you. give a child, for they are mild and virtue of the Statute in such rases
i r ::!ínr:.niaiiint, was furnished
as two of man's worst Vm, Mjiifhrif Vft'ley Lbr. Co. has it.
:
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gentle in effect, and will cure even made and provided.
put fly,
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special
with
AcsMilitary
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Csr1:
Sold by all areAll person indebted to said estate
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For sab. Kin piano cheap. R. chronic constipation.
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:.l tne oí me most laieaieu
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signed..
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40
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ABOUT TOWN.

Trained birds

at the Crystal next

week.

Don't fail to
dance, tonljrht.

attend

the band

Just received a carload of fresh
coal. Sam Watkins.
2w40
W. E. Hiñes' turnips can't bo beat.
The editor will vouch for It.
Don't miBS the bijr trained bird
allow, next week, at the Crystal.
llenofit dance for the Dcming
band at the Crystal, tonight.
For Sale: Heating Stove, as
good as new, medium size and a
bargain for somebody. Giui'llic.
Senator Upton was in the big class
that were given the Scottish Rite
degrees in Masonry.
Band dance-tonig- ht.
Iiig
orchestra and new music

throughout.
Mass will

celebrated at the
Catholic church next Monday at
7:110.
Aug. Morin, pastor.
Trained birds are scarce, but
Wallace has plenty of them. At the
Crystal all next week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Itowler have
a fine 11 lb son at their home, born
Nov. 6. Congratulations.
Judge McKcycs dcMrted four
Chinks Friday. Insiiectors Jack and
SwiH't, and Deputy (assaman
the Government.
Big band dance tonight Its going
to be the season's choicest we expect you. Band orchestra with one
new piece added.
The Crystal Theater had nothing
to do with the motion pictures on
the evening of Dr McCornmek's
except to run the machine.
Mrs. M. Arnold has oencd the
Deming restaurant in the rooms formerly occupied by Tidmore and
Rutan.
Mrs. Doderer is home from the
Kl Pan boHpital, and it alTords us
much pleasure to state that she is
greatly improved in health.
Im

reprc-aente- d

Ice-tur- e,

Ilev. H. C.

Meeker

will

occupy

the pulpit at the 1'resbyteiian
church next Sunday morning and
evening.
The Iteltekah's initiated several
candidates last evening and enjoyed
a fine spread following the work,
which was done very creditably.
Dr. Swope will deliver a tcmcr-ane- e
lecture at the Christian church
next Sunday morning at !): !". The
public is very cordially invited to
attend.
I'rof. Jnck Wallace's wonderful
trained cockatoos and parrots at the
Reserved
Crystal all mxl week.
admis20
General
cts.
seats only
sion 10 cts.
Womnn's Mission Circle will hold
its regular meeting at the Baptist
church Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 2:.'t0 p.
m. All members are requested to
respond to roll eall with a Thanksgiving quotation.
Jesse II. Gidley nnd Miss IVrle
Mae Hazlewood, both of Wichita,
Kansas, were united in marriage by
Rev. Z. Moore at the home of the
bride's sister, Mrs. Toot, 'Jov. 2.
Church of Christ. Breaching
next lord's day at 11 a. m. and
union tempraneo meeting at 7:!?0
p. m. A cordial invitation is extended to the public 7.. Moore,
minister.
The Sunset Dairy, which has so
long furnished a fine quality of milk
to many customers, has liecn sold
by E. M. Chase to Mr. Ahernathy,
living north of town, who will continue the excellent service.
Silver City will lay the corner
stone of her new school building
today at three o'clock. The Most
Worshipful Grand Lodge, A. F. &
crform
A. M. of New Mexico will
the work, and by proclamation of
the mayor the town will lie given n
half holiday.
John Steinman has purchased the
Southern pool room on Silver avenue of N. J. Brechbill, exchanging
therefor 40a of land and $2T0 in
cash. It ought to be a good thing
for John and all will Ik- glad to see

will continue in charge. Low prices
will be maintained as usual, with
plenty of good horses for all.
Arthur C. Raithcl and wife and
II. C. Brown were in Silver City
this week to offer evidence in the
Probate Court concerning the will of
the late T. E. Fasset, brother of
former president, J. Sloat Fasset.
Atty. Temke looked after the legal
end of the proMBition.
The biggest drawing card of the
season,
Wallace's trained birds,
parrots and cockatoos at the Crystal
all next week. 10 and 20 cents.
We are reliably informed that a
big machinery company is investigating conditions here with the
probability of establishing a house
for the purMise of furnishing com
plete pumping plants on an easy
payment basis, and it is figured
that such a plant would lie a safe
investment, as most ranches would
pay out the first year, or at most,
the second.
The county commissioners
have

H.
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NORDHAUS

i

n

Closing Out Sale;

W. C. Walllslsin Hope, Ark.
W. A. Scott, of Oklahoma, is here
looking after mining interest.
, Mrs. Hal Kerr, of Cnmbray, was
visiting Doming friends Monday.
Dr. McCormack was a guest at
the home of his old friend, Dr.
Swope, during his stay In the city.
Grand Chnncellor Hugh Williams
was shaking hands with the boys
ycBtordny.
A. J. Huxtahle and Joe Rogers
are up in the Black Range slaugh

We are going to discontinue handling Furniture, Hardware, Saddlery
Etc., which we want to close out between now and New Year, and we will
make extreemly low prices to CASH Buyers on every article.
We have a good assortment of Heating and Cooking Stoves, Ranges,
Bedsteads, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Hardware, Tinware and a full
line of Furniture
We are going to make such LOW PIUCAS

tering things.
Seligman Lindnuer and wife, of
Chicago, were guesU of Mrs. Thurmond Thursday and Friday.
John B. Keating, of Shasta, Calif,
a prominent railroad man, has liecn
The new initial waist is
in the city a few days.
Arthur Brock, of Parral, Mexico, now on sale. They come in
is the guest of Ralph ('. Ely and a
plain tailored
host of other old Doming friends.
fronts, etc. 9
Attorney Randolph Terey of El
Paso, was here yesterday to secure styles in all.
bail for the alleged Mexican smug$1.25 each
gler.
Dr. liarla.' was nt Stein's Pass
last week to visit tin family of W.
We are just in receipt of
S. Spain, former residents of DomeíTects-em-broird-

awarded the metal construction
of the court house fixtures to the
Art Metnl Construction Co., of
New York., for the sum of $17.10.
The main court room furnishing was
awardeil to the Texas Seating Co.,
of Fort Worth, for the sum of $Kri0.
J. A. Mahoney will do the balance
of the court house furnishing, including the opera seats to lie used
in the court room.
Nine soldiers in charge of 1st
class Private Gilroy, of Co. C, school
of instruction, of the Walter Rood
general hospital, Wahington, D. C,
were in the city Tuesday, en route
to Fort Bayard for military tluty.
Chief nmong the privates was A. C.
Rasmusscn, decorated with many
medals of honor for service in the
I'hillipines and at Panama. The
medal most conspicous was from
President Roosevelt.
The other
privates included Daly, Fulton,
Grayliosh, Griswold, Iji Gricn, Par
sons, I tan and I ollack.
Hie de
tachment was quartered at the
Commercial hotel, as Mr. Thom- son has the government contract
through (luarter-Masle- r
Porter, at
ti e Fort, to accommodate soldiers
dc!aycUen route.
I'd Darr and wife have a line
sovin-oundaughter born last Friday. Congratulations.
Our Holliday brand of canned
gotsU "Picked this morning nnd
canned right on the farms where
grown" insures the very liost thnt
grows. The ('lark Grocery Co.

ing.
Mrs. Maude A. Fielder, of Santa
Rita, was a guest of Judge Fielder
Sunday, en route from El Paso to
her home.
J; B. Field, of Atlantic City, N.
J., has liecn sending a few days
with his mother and other Doming

our new Fall Linens
Table Damask

him.
Additional

r

forth-om-in- g

domain.

While You Wait

The Winters family will soon lie
located on the Rogers rnnch south
Our work stands on its own mer- of the city, and will proceed
at once
its, and is the cheapest in New Mex- to make
the desert do the blossomico, quality considered.
ing stunt. McCan & LafToon conJamks C. Tarok.
summated the deal.
II. A. Gallegly and family have
Editorial Snap Shots.
arrived from Dazey, N. D., with
Iiiioks like the republicans needed their car of household goods and
a spanking nnd got it.
will soon lie "one of us." It is
Michigan and Pennsylvania
are needless to say they are cordially
welcome.
still republican.
Some class to Eugene S. Dutcher,'
If you think ' land has advanced who has just bought a quarter secduring the past yenr, wait until tion, through R. L. Miller, eight
1UU.
miles south. He is president of the
When the editor's come we'll Mutual Telephone Co. nt Indianoln,
Neb., and has long served as county
show 'em.
of schools.
suHrintendent
Major Waddill wears a smile of
Dr. C. L. Belts, one of our live
satisfaction. Draw your own con- ones, met W. C. Dresser, of Tipton,
clusion.
Calif., nt the El Paso fair, and inThe Senator's sisrch was a good terested him to the extent of 4S0
one but his work must necessarily acres of fine land. Dresser will
him suwod.
lie with the minority. He is on the bring another family and get busy,
H. S. Alden, formerly with prom job every minute but Is running a Our coast friends will lie heartily
welcome.
inent piano manufacturers, and a handicap race.
Z. U. Mason, for the past five
experilong
of
repairer
and
tuner
Luna county's fair beat El Paso
years employed in the Corn Exand
Doming
cent,
exhibagricultural
on
in
200
located
xt
ence, has
year. In fact the big expo- change Nat'l Bank, Philadelphia,
is another valuable addition to our its this
sition didn't hnve a look' In with us. and C. II. Hownrd, civil engineer of
splendid city band. He comes with
Editor Dinsmore's active oicrationB the City of Corvallis, Oregon, hnve
recommendation of the highest gave FJ Paso the finest mineral ex- joined the Doming In sisters and are
hibit ever seen in the Southwest, located on farms north of the city.
class.
and the dogs, chickens and other do- They're fine young men nnd we're
Geo. Sadler is roofing the livery mestic animals were fine, but agri- glad to welcome them.
Messrs. Barnahy and Cissol, of
barn proierty on Railroad street culturally the Doming country "ate
Hastings,'
Mich., and Indiapolis,
and has sold his livery outfit to 'em alive.
have each taken 1(10 acres of
Ind.,
He turned over
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New rich valley land north of the city
Thos. J. McShcrry.
numlier of York, New Jersey nnd Ohio hnve and will commence immediate delarge
a
to his successor
buggies that are now on the road gone democratic and the next house velopment. They are figuring on
will lie strongly democratic. The success right from the start and are
and will Htn lie placed in Btock. He senate, republican. Minnesota and
the kind who win. Mrs. Bannnby
has added a fine lot of high class Tennessee swing into the republican nnd son arrived lust week and the
livery horses in addition to the good column. Oregon gets prohibition fnmilies will soon bo "at home" on
has and Washington, womnn's RufTrage. their respective ranches. They add
ones already in use. Until he
Roosevelt and Payne both loose several more to our good citizenthat
finished a shipment of horses
home precinta.
their
ship community.
Brow n
he now has on hand, L. F.
-

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
Wj

Irrigation Well Digging
Smith & Childs are ready
to dig irrigation wells, any
size from 1 to 3 feet.
For reference,
any of the big
wells that Mr Childs has dug in the
valley.
Smith a Ciuuis,
Doming, New Mexico

; We have the Exclusive Agency for
-

LERAS
Silver City Candies.

5

Sam

Fancy Linen Doilies
Splashers
Centerpieces

Battenberg Pieces, Etc.
at reasonable price- syour THANKSGIVING
LINENS now and pet the
choice patterns.

Meg-dam-

Redman's Thanksgiving masque- our country.
rade. See big story next week.
Eugene Cilliort, nn architectural
student
from Oakland, Calif., is to
An invitation to the M. E. Indies,
bo in Doming and vicinity for the
Bazaar and supiicr, Nov. 17.
A kind invitation to all we ex- winter, making a visit to his uncle,
tend, and ask in our cause your as George McSherry, staying part of
sistance to lend; we have everything the time with his cousin, Bud Perry,
nice and pleasing to nil, so come on his rnnch in the Mimbres Valley.
with your neighbors and give us a He says that he thinks this is the
call. Now do not Is backward but greatest climate on earth.
come take a look, and lie sure to
bring with vou a full (sicket hook,
Random Ranch Notes.
and also remember nt Baker's big
E. W. Trowbridge is building n
hall you will find n warm welcome,
so give us a call. We can fit you handsome bungalow on his farm
out nicely with Christmas gifts, too, south of the city.
McKeyes
Commissioner
located
to send to the dear ones, so loving
and true. So come one and all, eight good people on 12K0 acres of
from near and from far, and visit good land liotwccn Saturday and
our wonderful Indies' bazaar. With Tuesday evenings.
Don't forget that
a suplir that suits all the tastes of
than money at 100 per
mankind, you will everything nice Its
for the apiH'tite find; you will go cent.
Rev. Foulks is delivering cabbage
away happy anil feeling just right;
planted In August that cannot Ih
nnd wish such a auppcr
surpassed anywhere In Uncle Sam's
each night.
Mrs. E. W. C.

to make your

selection from.

all grades

Towels

El Paro fair visitors
not mentioned last week; Dr. Stood
nnd daughter
Carrie,
Florence
Anient, Dan
Hathaway, Misses See - the Window Display
Iverson, Waddick. Young and Seymour, Young and Hubbard,
Meyer and Merrill. Edward
Foulks, R. E. Lilfoon and Dr. Bctts. Hope Bleached Muslin, New
Engineer Meriwether, who is stock, just in, special, 10c.
building such a fine road north of
town, has gone to his home for a Look at our Handkerchief
few days, owing to illness in the
Display this week
family.

Major Geo. W. Mossman. of Las
Cruces, past senior vice department
commnnder, of the department of
New Mexico, was the guest of ('apt.
Knowles Monday, coming over to
visit his son, Engineer. T. (). Mass-maHe is much impressed with

not last long. Come early while there is a good assortment

&

IRVINE & RAITHEL

Napkins

relatives.
Bud Hughes arrived from Chicago Tuesday morning, glad enough
to get hack into the land of sunshine. He saw Teddy anil the aor
All
planes, hnt even that couldn't keep
buy
--

that the assortment will

ered

d

Ladies' Linen
Initial Handkerchiefs
Special this week -1- 5c. each

H.

American Block

Coal
The Coal that pleases par
ticular people.
It's Clean
It's Screened
It's Big Lump
It's Guaranteed
Our delivery is prompt
Next time you buy coal
try me. Phone 70- -4 rings

Residence

5

miles Southeast

N. A.

Doming. N. M.

Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
disposed of on installments

T. L. Story
$10.00 Down

Real Estate Dealer
to

today

49

Office,

Baker Hldg., Spruce Street

$5.00 Per Month.

Buyers or Sellers

Henry Meyer.

Call on me,
the Square"

1

will

treat you "On
22

Buy a Home and Save Rent.

Corwih & O'Brien

During Your

Architects & Civil Engineers

Vacation
Leave your pood watch
J at home and carry a
J cheap one, we have them
J from $1.00 up.
sure ami take a

See us, one door north of
County Clerli's Office.

Plan Specifications,
Examinations
And Reports
Blue,

Brown and Black
Printing

OFFICE ON GOIJ) AVENUE

PHONE

129
Up-to-da-

--

..KODAK

:TossellSon
Have

the

Eastman

Bolich

$ Laug'hren

vShull

WIT- H-

the

salt nnd

--

20

-

Your
Property

cured ments are the kind
we supply our trade nnd
we know you'll lie a stendy
customer once you try us.

Bo

$r-$l8-$-

List

Prime Meats
and Poultry

Phone your order

It makes no difference whether
your limit is
$2.1 or
$.'. we can clothe you correctly and
in a way that will give you individual, distinctive apivarance.
The
suits are the new effects for Fall,
made from pure wool fahrics and
tailored, trimmed and finished with
every attention to detail so that
they can Ik- dccnded upon for th
most satisfactory service.

2!

on our

licst multry nnd

Prices from
$15.00 to $35.00

Contractor & Builder

Lowest Prices

cuts

e.

J. C. Stroup
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The choicest

Many a man who can stand any
amount of criticism ahout his character, resent the least suggestion of
criticism of his clothes.
We know
how men feel ahout their dress and
have made it a oint to provide the
sort of clothes that a mnn can wear
with Hrfect confidence that no one
can successfully criticise his apear-anc-

for

& SONS.

Full Weight

Say What You Please, There's Satisfaction in Being Dressed Right

Walk ins

NORDHAUS

I

I

if

CIIU1

Premo in all sizes

Woman's Club Notes.

Almy & Morgan

ma-

Civil engineering
and
II
Surveying ft

A FJFLD OF GRAIN
.;..-;Arrr-,-

't

Special attention paid to Irriga ID
tion Engineering.

The Womnn's Club' met at the
Phone J20 Deckcrt Hldg. Room 5
home of Mrs. S. D. Swox Wedne
dny afternoon.
Ihe cluh had a
very pleasant and profitable meet
ing under the leadership of Mrs,
biughren. In connection with the
lesson Mrs. Holt rend a very inter
Contractors ft Builders
entity? article from the life of Joan
Plans and Specifications on
of Arc. Mrs. Bennett rend a short
Application.
history of the Albigcnscau war.
The Club will meet with Mrs,
ÓA4o6éÓ.5546.05i5é5ÍB
Pollard. Wednesday, Nov. 16. Mrs.
McTeer, leader.
Subacrlb. for lh Graphic (2.00 a year

Job Work, try us.
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Rosch Q Leupold
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may be good, bad or indifferent
Much of the bad is sent to the
market und orne pRutid off a
good. You may have bought
orne. Not here, however.
We guard nguinut that. We
have a ncmn for l ho omul .,!
reject all that doesn't come u
t0 tha high it atumlard of

rniit us to Hin!v
what Fi:i:i) you require.

Ul" SUMu Economy

Block from Union D.
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Building Supplies.
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Little Store"!
--

V

FOR-

Shoes

n
$ Gent's

a

Furnishings!
Une

Hamilton Brown

The

xxxxxxs.xxxxxxxx

ft
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The Deming Livery
Phone 29

Silver Avenue

o

We can furnish you any kind
out. We have fine saddle

of a turnhorses for

both ladies and gentlemen.

Ü

Feed and Sales Stables Also

1

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our

prices right.

We invite your patronage.

ready to preach them another sermon if I can just quit Joshing
them long enough. But I do not
want to preach; I Himply want to do
what I can t tid my fellow man in
his determination to turn a deaf
ear to the tempter.
Gentlemen, I want the initiative,
the referendum, the direct primary,
the election of United States sena
tors by a vote of the peopb, and I
have an abiding faith in the inte
grity, the ability and the fairness of
the people.
upon mis no man can take suc
cessful issue with me. although I
know hat it has been claimed in
this territory, and I believe by some
of the men who have had the most
to do with framing some of the
provisions presented here, that the
people are not to be trusted with
the government of themselves.
"Right here I want to say that
I favor the recall, to be used against
the unfaithful public servant, and I
find that its mention scares those
most who are generally credited
with having the most to lose by being found out.
"I want each and every man in
this convention to consider well before casting a vote which will enable special interests and combined
piracy to put chains upon the people of what in years to come should
be one of the proudest commonwealths of th great American union. Constantly hear in mind the
fact that the rich, the powerful and
the arrogant egotist of today may
have children who will be the poor,
the uncared for and the despised of
the future; the chains you now forge
for the limbs of the weak of todav.
may cut sorely into the flesh of your
children tomorrow. The Almighty,
with a wisdom which passes the un-derstanding of man, visits his wrath
even unto the third generation and
the happy faces of the school chil- 1

...
niinv
row

Ruebush & Measday

riiHV wMin
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Notlct for Publication.

CONTEST NO. 2146

Department of tha Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at La Cruce, New Mexico,

October
Notice is heehy given that Kate 8.
Russell, of Dominic, N. M., who.
on February 15, 1909. made desert land
entry No. 02759. for n) section 25.
township 23. range 8w, N M P
riled
Meridian,
of
notice
has
intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before U. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico,
on the 14th day of Decomber, 19i0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Hund,
of Deming, N. M.
"
Emit Solignae,
"
"
Charles L. Uetts,
J. Parker Taylor.
oct21novl8 Josh Gonzales, Register
19, 1910,

CONTEST NO. 2403.

8KRIAL 0310(1

Contest Notice
Department of tho Interior, United
Sute Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M
October 25, 1910.
K sufficient contest affidavit h.ivintr
been filed in this ollice by William E.
Hineo.sr. contestant, against homestead
entry, No. 031 (XI (031ut), made April
15, 1909, for net nee. 13, twp. 2C,
range low, N M P Meridian, by Henry
Zabel, contestee,
in which it is alleged that said contestee, has holly
abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months aim e making
i said entry
and; that said tract is no.
settled upon and cultivated (y said
party as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, reapond.and oiler evidence touching said allegation nt 10 o'clock a.m. on
Dec. 28, 1910, before B. Y. McKevee
U. S. Commisnioner at Deming, New
Mexico; ami that final hearing will he
held at 10 o'clock a. m., or. Jan. 11, 1911,
before the Register and Receiver at
the United St a en Land Office in Lns
Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant havinir in a nroiw
er affidavit, filed October 24. 1910, set
forth facta which show that after due
diligencepersonal service of this notice
can not be mi.de, it is hereby ordered
an1 dim:twl thM ,ueh notice le given
by due and proper publication,
oct28nov25
Jose Gonzales, Register

CONTEST NO. 2441.

i

of our mistakes.

8ERIAL 02008.

Contest Nutlet
Department of the Interior. United
State Land office, La Cruces. N. M

?ct,J'. y'U
A sufflcient contest

r,i..,i &.,.iuniiu.r ?i
Br
'
forth fari u.hi,.h tu.w
ih-.i-

Groceries
Dry Goods
CiHars

Rev Leónidas W Smith, Rector
Services at St. Luke's Kpiscopal
church every Sunday evening at 7:30.
Celebration of Holy Communion at
10 a. m. on tho last Monday in each
Japan Goods
Sunday evening inalruciiona
month.
from 8:30 to 9. Sunday school every
NEW MEXICO Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

Tobaccqt

China and
DEMING,

New Time Card.

Httataist Iplscoaal, Sonta

Rev J Rubh Goodix)E, 1 nstor
The following schedule went into efSunday
School 9:45 a m, rreaching
P.
Jany.
2ral,
fect on the 8.
Sunday,
Pacific time:
services 110 a m and 8:00 p in Junior
League 3 00 p m, Senior League 7;0u
WEST BOUND.
m, I'rayer meeting 8KJ0 Wednesday
p
10.01 a. m.
No. 0
evening.
6 32 p. m.
8.

7..

1:42

1..

a.m.

7:40
EAST BOUND.

a

Sunday School 9:45 a m, rreaching
,.8;54 a. m. services IHiOam and 7:30 p m, C, K
. 2:19 p. m. 7:15 p m, i'rayer meeting Wednesday
1 1:45 p. m.
evening 8 KW
..2:38 p m

No. 4..
10..

8..
2 .

Santa Fa.

-

Caarch of Christ

mmr.
Imivm

Arrives. 1 3U a. m,

:fi0

Rev Z Mooke, Minister
Hible school at 9:45 a m l'reaehing
at 11:00 a m and 7:30 p m, Junior C E
3:00 p m, Senior CE at 0:30 p m

s. av

BAST.

Unraa

AnHvtid t2L p. m.

--

I f

ArrivM.

S. W.

I. I.

1mtm.

s. m.

M

-

S:U a R.

First Baptist

ProfesiUnal Cards.
M.

Rev. A. L Aulick. I'ustor.
Bible st ImmjI nt 9:45 a m. Preaching
at 11:00 am and
p m, Sunbeams
at2U) p m, Juniors at 4 p m, I'rayer
meeting Wednesday 8:00 pm
7--

J. MORAN,

DENTIST

Series

JAMES It. WADDILL
COUNHELOB

ATTVHNKY

Ueming.

montii.

Spruce St.,

Office in Maker Klock,

New Mexico
"

A. W. POLLARD
ATTOHNKY-AT-I.A-
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tf Salt

In tho District Court of tho Third Ju
dicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico,
within and for the
County of Luna.
Edna II. Jackaon,
.
Civil
Plaintiff I
No 241 Divorce
va
I
Rube W. Jackaon.
Defendant;
No matter what your josition may be, whether day laborer
The above named defendant. Hube
W. Jackson, la hereby notified that a
or office rdanager, if you are in that discouraged line of men who
comiJaint has been filed againat him in
get the same pittance week after week without prospect of
the Uiatrict Lourt of the Kurd Judiciul
anything better, it is time you appealed to the International CorDistrict, of the Territory of New MexFor 18 years they have been qualifying
respondence Schools.
ico,
within and for the County
dissatisfied workers for better positions and higher salaries. No
of Luna, in said Territory, that being
the county in which said cause is pendmatter what your circumstances are, they will qualify YOU for
ing, by the plaintiff, Edna II. Jackson.
m better position, a higher salary, and a safe futurt.
The way is
The object of said action in general
for
no
earnest men. It puts you under
plain, easy, and sure
terms Is for the dissolution of the
obligation to find out how we can do this for you. Simply send
bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties, plaintiff and deus a postal card requesting information. State the occupation
fendant, on the grounds of habitual
to
Can
in.
you afford
ntgltct an opportunity
you wish to rise
drunkenness of said defendant, and his
for advancement?
failure to provida his said wife and
children with tha necessaries of life acINTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
cording to his means, station in life
"
OX 7M, SCRANTON, PA.
and ability.
1
The plaintiff further prays that Jluby
and Lula, their said two daughters, isDeming
representative,
visits
special
F. M. Brown,
sue of said marriage, of the agos of six
four years respectively, be awardonce each month and will be pleased to explain the system and
ed to her earo and ouitaly; and for
relief.
of "Education by Mail" to those interested. Mr. Brown general
Said defendant is also notified that
can be found the Wilden Hotel and will be glad to call unless he enters his appearance in said
on or before Saturday, December
In sponse to phone or card request. . Watch personal cause
the 24th. A. D. 1910, Judgment will be
rendered against him by default.
column for date of his coming.
The name and post office aId reas of
plaintiff's attorney is Arthur A. Temke,
Deming, Luna county, Now Mexico.
The Senator Get Eloquent. the Holy Faith, to write a constitu First publication Nov. 4, 1911).
5w39
Jork R. LliCFRO, Clerk
In addressing the constitutional tion for all the poople and all the
SEAL
convention. Delegate Upton said in interests of the great commonwealth
of New Mexico.
part:'
Mollee

DAY
PAY
What Does It Mean to You?

at

tf

fr

faMicatlon,

"We are here to write thlalnstru Department of the Interior,
"I know of no bettei way of
Office at Las Cruces, Nup the five minutes allotted to mcnt honestly and fairly, to that 2. 1910.
tak-lr.- 2

me than by fillinir in my time pleading with my brother delegates to
t!.is convention to constantly l'ar
i.i r.'r. the Importance of the work
v rr' li'. re to do, and the sacred- of the trust we have accepted
We did not come
.C 4
i
u v.r: 1? a constitution for any
set of men. nor
..
1

i.

-

.)

t:

when we go back to our hornea our
people will meet oa with glad hand
and grateful hearta, truly honoring
'You are good and
us by aaying:
faithful servants because you have
been true te the trust we reposed

in

you.'

I have said though
ttlenz this line, fia at home; rhen I
rot to talkinpr thin way my friopda
(and
by the way, I hope they are all
we
l'retht'rs,
any that I am getting
friends)
my
iku city bt

"I suppose

U- -

ft. I And
Nov.

Notice is hereby given that Henry
II. Wrinkle of Deming, N. M., who.
on October 27, 1908. made Homestead
application No. (MOT for nw sectownship 24", range lOw,
tion 13,
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Anal commutation
proof, to establish claim to the !and
above described, before It. Y. McKeyes,
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
on tha 30th day of December, 1910.

!.....
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the second

Momluy of each
Kkv Alio Mokin, Pastor
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Spruce St.
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New Mexico.

Dkminu,

At-La-

l

Freibyurtaa

m

due diligence personal service of this A. A. TEMKE.
affidavit having nolce cnn , tM, mildt, it u ,.ri.,,y r.
"When their flesh has grown sore
Attorney- w.
Fannie dere.1 and directed that such notice be
from the chains we have forged; been filed in this office b
contestant,
Rowers
Hd.hntry,
-n
i
i
i
City
Hall.
afainst
i
bv
Deming, N.J
ami
i
i
Diililir.il
due
nroiier
inn.
wnen 'weir docks nave oroaen un-- 1 No, 5042,(02(H)8)
made Doc. 2fi, 11KM ociUnovll Jose Conzai.ks. Iteirlmer.
der the weight of the burdens we
nej section 23, two 25s. range 9w,
RALPH C. ELYo
8EHIAI. 01 ISO.
have heaped upon them; when time NMP Meridian, by Jules K. CrilTon, contest no 2455.
Contest Notlct
has told them the true tale of our j contestee , in which it is alleged that
contestee, has wholly abandoned
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
Department of the Interior, Uni'ed
betrayal of a great . rust; from said
, hi
w ,
t hat he h(W h
r
. .
.
.
.
l
i
i:
Deming,
Land
office,
Spruce
M
M.
St.
Las
N.
Slates
Cruces,
j
n upe win mine ine nience therefrom lor more than six
meir pain-uraOctober 12. 1910.
curses which will forever damn our mnths since making mid entry; that
A sullicli'ii! contest allidavit hnving R. F. HAMILTON
Ml
n,)t
memories in the minds of f üture .... I ract
... :.l ....... ... "P"." !i u..cul" ticen filed in this office by Mary K.
I..
j
Connor,
Attorney-at-La',ifl-against I) L
We must chmwe now, inn "j
i Kntry, No. contestant,
lfil7,(011HU)
Mar.
21,
mmle
ow
be
too
will
late."
toirn.i
l
ait
to antiear, resitood and offer evidence VJ08, fur
nw, sc. 21, towiixiiip ZU, Deming,
New Mexico.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock range 7w,
N.
M.
I'. Meti.üan
It. Y.
U, 1910,
a. m. on Dec.
Dell W
Snnda,
eonlertl', in
Legal Notices.
McKeyes. U. S. Com'r Deming, New by
whii'h it ih nlleued thai conleslee luis JAMES S FIELDER
hearing
final
Mexico,
will
and
that
U
.
I
I. ..
:.
r :i...i a
I... n
Notice for Pabllcatloaw
tpj.Hi.e annum
iwmuM' mi
hM.t t M AlfU.k . m
,nt iv
1W9
' .
Attorney-at-La.
.
iifrwlil lira Hince making mud
ntry
SERIAL NO. 0459T).
the "Kegmter and Keceiver at nmt th:il t
u.r,i..i!i.
tim.it.
tin
itr.
U.
S.
Interior,
of
Land
Department
the
the Unitel Stat.-- Until Otfice in l
Deming,
thereon as required by luw
New Meg'.cn.
Office at Ijut Cruces, New Mexico, Cruces, New Mexico.
)Mni-i- i
are hereby tmiilid
October, 5, 1910.
The said contestant having, in a prop- to Sniil
nM'xr, rcHjxind mid offer evidence 11. Y. McKEYES,
V
Notice is hereby given that William H er affidavit, filed Oct. 12. 1910. set
Bowler of Deming, N. M., who, on July forth facts which show that after due touching unid ullegalion at 10 o'clock
12,
Decemln
l'JUI.
m.
H.
a.
on
r
Iiefore
U. S. Commissioner, Tninl
19, 1910. made homestead application diligence personal service of this notice
No. 04596, forsw) aec. 21, township 23s, can no! be made, it is hereby ordered Y. McKeyes, I!. S. Oon'r, IMning,
Judicial District.
range 8w, N. M. V. Meridian, has and directed that such notice be given New Mexic o; und Unit finid lieiiiing
will In held at 10 o'clock a in. on
filed notice of intention to make final due and proper publication.
.
wemmg,
new Mexico.
commutation proof, to establish claim oct21novl3 Johr ÜONZAI.K8, Register December '2nd, 1'JlO, In fore lie IN I
nnd
inter
IfVcriver
lit
United
the
to the land above descrilted before B.
Lund Ollice in L'
Stale
Cruces, U. B.' BARBEE.
Y. McKeyes. U. S.
C o m m I s
CONTK8T NO. 2100
8EKUI. 0:óft0
N. M
at Deming, N. M., on the 30th day
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,
Contest Notlct
I tie said
corittmiitnt Having, in n
of November, 1910.
Department
Interior,
filed
1Ü10.
of
12th,
proper
aflldavit,
United
the
Oct.
Office
Deckert Uuildlng,
Phone 12U
Claimant names as witnesses:
States Land Office, Las Cruce, N. M set forth facta, which show that after
Charlea L. Belts
of Deming, N. M.
ResldencJ
I'honu
4.
October 22, 1910
due diligence personal service of this
"
John Hamlin
Deming,
A sufficient contest aflldavit having notice can not be mude, it is herebv
New Mexico
"
Lloyd F. Brown
been died in this office by Kdgar
and directed that such not cu bu
Tacy M. BowUr
conteuiant, against I Id Kntry. given due and proper publication.
Dr. P, M. Steed
octl4novll Jose Gonzales. Register. LlrxUuv,
No. 0:Ci0(a'l.ri(MI) made Sept 20, VMK ocl21novX IohK r.oNlAt.KH Iteir inter
r,. ... 1
U...
T...n
Physician
Surgeon.
?

Lake's Episcopal

SL

BKItlAL 01187.

ffu.Uuit

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Dealer la

Contest Notlct.
Department of the Interior, United
Sates Land Office, Los Cruces. N. M
Sentemlter 21. 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Edward J.
Rernwick. contestant, against desert
land entry number lfctf (011K7) mado
March 27, 1908, for nej sec. 25, township 25s. range lOw, N. M. P. Meridian, by Mary O. Doherty, contestee,
in which it is alleged that contestee
na fa,,l'i (o make the requisite annual
expenditure since mukinv said entry
ana tnat mere are no improvements
thereon as required by law.
Said
parties are hereby notified
to appear, rescind, and otfvr evulenco
touching anid allegation ui 10 o'clock' a.
m. on Nov. 2t5, 1910 be fore U. S. Com'r,
R.Y. McKeyes,at l)emiiig. New Mexico;
and that finid hearing will 1m held nt
10 o'clock
a. m. on December 6.
RegiMer
1910,
Itefon
the
and
R.'ceiver at lh United Stales Land
Office in Ias duces. New Mexico

I

CONTEST NO. 2159

JAN REE

SERIAL NO. 03577

Contest Kotlce.
Department of the Interior, United
Slates Land office, m Cruces, New
Mexico, October 6, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by George D.
Rumpus, contentant, against D L entry
No. 03577, (03577) made Sept. 27. 1909,
for southeast J section 24, township 24,
H lOw, N. M. P. Meridian, by Charles
S. Hatch, contestee, in which it is
alleged that contestee,
has failed
to make the requisite ahnual expenditure since making said entry and that
there are no improvements thereon as
required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond, and olTer evidence
touching said allegation hi 10 o'clock
a. m. on Decemlwr A, 1910. before
U. S. Commissioner R. Y. McKeyes.
Deming, N. M., and that rinul hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Dec. 16, 1910, before the Register and
Receiver at the United States land
Office in Las Cruces, New Mexico..
The said contestant havinir.in a prop
er affidavit, filed Oct. 3, 1910, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice
cannot be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by ilue and proper publication.
octl4nivll JosE GoN7.Al.Kfl, Register.

SERIAL NO. 02759

'.c.t.o..

and
Daisy II, Nay lor ("on-- !
No. 0M8.M1
Office Phone 80
Residence Phone Mi
testee, in which it is alleged that con- testee, has wholly ahundnncd saiil Demrttnent of the Interior. U. S.Lund
Deming,
N. Mex.
tract; that he han changed his resi-- 1 Office at I as Cruces, New Mexico,
Oct. 22, 1910.
dence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that1 Notice is hereby given that James D.
said tract Is not settled upon and cul- lodhiinter or uuge, IN. M., wno, on
tivated by said party as required by law. Oct. 22, 1910, mude homestead entry PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON
The Hub City.
Said parties arc hereby
notified No. (yHM forsese) sec 10 & iwjnwj &
range
w,
to appear, respond and offer evidence
)S,
Jswl seen, iwn
73.
The
raoat
county
seal of Lunn county, the
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock N M V Mcridnn, has filed notice of
most
compact
and het governed counHave
eyes
can-fullyour
a. m. on December 22, 1910, before H. intention to muke
final
tested
year
ami
live
ty in the territory.
Y, McKeyes, U. S. (!om'r. at Deming, proof to establish claim to the lund nliove glitHss correctly fitted at home.
Denting is located
New Mexico; and that final hearing descrilted, liefore It. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
at the junction of the Southern Pacific,
will tw held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Court Commissioner, at Deming, N.
E. S. MILF0RD. m. d.. D. Ü. Santa re, nnd El Paso & Southwestern
January 9, 1911, before the Reg- M.. on the 17th day of Dec.. 1910.
N M P MeridiarC'by

DR. J. G.

MOIR

DEMING

u

Receiver at the United
Claimant names as witnesses:
K. Wyman,
of Deming, N. M.
Sutes Lnno Office in Las Cruces, New Frank
.a
T
Mexico,
Mllll- I. ttrnl:
Ihlm:Tíiiimoi,
"
"
The said contestant having, in a Hichnrd Hudson,
"
"
proper affidavit, filed Oct. 22, 1910, Thomas- II. Hudson,
set forth facts which show that after ocl2Hnov25 JoBR Gonkai.bs, Register
due diligepce personal servio of this
A4mtnstraior's Neiice
notice can not be made, it is hereby orTerritory of New Mexico
dered and directed that such notice be
County of Luna.
given by due and proper publication,
JoflK GoNKAI.ES, Register
Notice is hereby given thut the unoct28nov25
dersigned, A. O. llailey, was on the
8KWAL 02051 13th. day of October, A. D. 1910, duly
CONTEST NO. 24(12.
apstinted administrator of the estate
Coate it Notice.
Department of the Interior, United 1 F. llailey, deceased
having claims against
Slates Land Office, I,aa Cruces, New saidAll persons
estate are required to present the
Mexico, October 25, 1910.
A ufficient pon test affidavit having same duly veretiud within one year
been filed n this office by Mary Ji from date of appointment, the time
Conner, contestant, against Hd Entry, allowed by law for the presentation of
No. 5i)41(02b51) made June 18, VMM, for such claims, ami if not so presented
net seo. 21, twp. 23s, range 7w N M P and filedofthetheclaim will inbe barred by
such cases
Statute
Meridian, by Cliff Samples, con- virtue
testee, in which it is alleged that said made and provided.
All persons indebted to said estate
contestee has wholly abandoned said
are requested to settle with the undertrac ! that he has changed his residence signed..
therefrom for mora than six months
A. O. BAILEY,
since making said entry; that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated by Administration of the estate of L F.
Hailey, deceased.
said party as required by law.
hereby noSaid par'.ies are
Notlct tor rubltcattoa.
tified to appear, respond, and offer evi8erial017U
dence to'iching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on Dec. 2H. 1910 before U. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Ijta Cruces, Now Mexico,
8. Commissioner R.Y. McKeyes, Deming.
Oct. 22. 1910.
New Mexico; anil that final hearing will
Notice is hereby given that James E.
be held at )0 o'clock a. m. on Jan. II.
Upton of Deming,
N.
M.. who
Re191 1, liefore the Register and
23, 1005, made Homestead enceiver at the United States Land Office on Sept.4U)8
try No.
(01711) for sejnwj &snel
in Las Crncrs, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a sec. )3, twp. 22s, range 12 w., & swl
affidavit, filed October 24, nwj, sea. lit. twp 22s. range llw, NMP
proper
wh'ch show that Meridian, has filedfive-ye-notice of intention
1910, set forth
proof, to
personal
service oí to mnke final
diligunce
due
after
claim to tho land above dethis notice ran not be made, it is here- establish
by ordered and directed that sqeh no- scribed, before K. Y. McKeyes, U. 8.
''ommlssloner, at Demlng.N. M.,
tice be given by duo and proper publi- Court
on the 17th day of Ihttrmber, 1910.
JOHK GoN7.AI.K8,
cation.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Register.
or,2Knov2!

ister and

Physician and Surgeon.
Ofl

j

-

DKM1NG.

C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
N0TA1T rVBUC.

(IU

with PnsxU Clerk.'

DEMING,

NEW MEXICO

Hing Lee.
Finn new stuck of staple
and fancy groceries, also

best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney

Uuildlng,

Silver Avenue

37-4-

fta

Claimant pames as witnesses:
Henry J. Sanders of Deming, N. M.
David Delong.
"
What the morchnnts say:
"
Arthur A. Douglas
Edwin Chase,
sure pays to advertise in
novlIdec9 JOSE Gonzau, Register. GRAnnc."

tho

N. M.

Netlca for rvbltcatloa.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land

at Us

Cruces, N. M.,

Octoer

iviu.
Notice is hereby given that Ripley
C. Hoffman, of Deming, New Mexico,
11,

who, on Mar. 24, 1909, made Hd. entry.
No. (KWIO for n
'L avtlst. Section
n
nc
1
wl,on U. Twp.
24s, Range 8w..
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled nolico of intention to
make final commutation
Honsn ciaim 10 tne land a hove described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
( ourt Commissioner,
at Deming, N.
M., on the Oth day of Dec. 1910.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Jme L. Willihms, of Deming, N- M. Harvey G. Runh,
of Deming, N. M.
John T. Rabb, of Whitewater,
Sim Ilolsteln
'
Emit Solignao
Roliert Wilson,
of Deming, "
"
Perry Langford,
" Henry Lesdos
of "
'
oct2Hnov21
JosK G0NZALK8, Register. oct21nuvlu Jodk Gonzales, Register.
-

"It

Demtnft.
iJtllce

railroads, with branch lines to Silver

City ami Hanover; these make Deming
one of the moat important railroad ren
llutiraxtol ItsiiwM.
Tho city of
NEW MEXICO. tero in the Southwest.
Deming nestles in the center of the

Proof, to

beautiful Mimbres valley, surrounded

on all sidea by scenic, picturesque moun

Ulns; its pure water, heallhfulness,
mild climate, alluvial soil, and its progressive,
citizens muke it uu
Ideal location for homes. Deming is
the center of the largest cattle shipping industry anywhere In the
South
west, there being 100,000 beeves ship
ped East from this city annually.
It
la also the center of a great
gold, silver, copper, lead, and Iron district
Deming has a splendid electric light
and telephone system now in operation,
a large ice plant and many other small
er industrien. It baa two good,
fe,
substantial banks, two prosperous newspapers and all other linea of mercan-til- o
business are well represented.
Luna county has an underground flow
of pure water, which can be tapped
at
a depth of ten to fifty ftHt,
.rrf an
abundance of water raised economically
for Irrigation purposes anywhere within a radius of fifty miles
piare. One
has only to visit some of the gardens
and truck farms to be
convinced af the
wonderful productiveness of nearly
everything that grows in the ground
Surrounded b an extensive, but as
yet little developed, mining
country
Deming has a city hall, churches
of
all denominations, excellent
ochools,
water works, electric lights and
all the
modern requirements of nn
Foaterncity
The altitude Is 4,300 feet, and
the a
rage temperature about 70. Popula-tlon
about 3000. -- New Mexico Official
Directory, MHO.

ra,

